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11. —-T- — * f- WED« BORDEN NOT AWARE

OF INDEMNITY "ROBIN” HAMILTON SETTLING 
STRIKE TROUBLES

DIPHTHERIA CARDS 
ALARM RUNNYMEDE
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Ottawa. June 1.— (By Canadian 
Press.)—Speaking on the orders of the 
day in the house this afternoon, Sir 
Robert Borden said press statements 
had bgen called to his attention to 
the effect that members of the house 
had signed a round robin, asking for 
ari increased indemnity and that at
tendance of members in the house had 
been affected because of non-compli- 
anc on the part of the government. So 
far, as he was aware. Sir Robert 
added, no such round roibin existed. At 
any rate, he had not seen It, Further 
than that, he had no reason to sup
pose that attendance of members on 
the government side of the house had 
been In any way affected by the rea
sons assigned.
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Situation in Humber Crest 

* ‘ Also Bad, But Progress 
Favorable.

Early Adjustments Antici
pated—Electricians Accept 

Award. .
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\ Mi MANY CARRIERS Hamilton, June 1.—Hamilton's labor 
troubles are nearing an end. Sheet 
metal workers and furnace men and 
about the same number of hoisting 
engineers are now on strike, but early 
settlements are anticipated.

The Brotherhood of Electrical Work
ers have decided to accept the award 
of the board of conciliation. Before 
the vote was taken the men were ad
dressed by the federal fair wage offi
cer.
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Use of Swabs Shows Number 
of Walking Infection 
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* EXPORT PRICES 

FOR NEWSPRINT
The increasing number of “dijftt- 

theria" placarde in South Runnymede 
and Humbcrcrest districts in the past 
few days has caused considerable 
alarm and misunderstanding in these 
districts, which Include the areas of 
the King George and. the Humber- 
crqst public schools.

Dr. C. A. Warren, medical officer 
of health for York township, stated 
to Tho World last ni^ht that the sit
uation was “pretty bad at present.'*
The doctor advised that any publica
tion be explanatory rather than of an
alarming nature. Montreal, June 1.—The Canadian Ex-

At the meeting, of S. S. No. 29. port Paper Company, Limited, this 
which includes George Syme and morning announced its schedule of ex- 
King George schools it was learned port newsprint paper prices for the 
that the epidemic was confined to third and fourth quaners of the cur- 
tfoe section south of Dundas served rent year, the new prices showing very 
by King George school and that there large advances over those prices pres
had been two deaths. Examination ently prevailing on their export paper 
had been made of over 400 children, prices.
and assurance was given that mat- For the third quarter of 1920, which 
tera were progressing favorably. commences July 1 next, the new prices

• Dr. Warren explains the spreading will be 5tic a pound, mill, which 
of the epidemic at the start as com- equivalent to $110 per ton. 
ing from carelessness on the part of For the fourth quarter of 1920, which 
those homes under quarantine, or commences Oct. 1 next, the new pr 
disregard of the restrictions of law in will be 6tic a pound, mill, whlchQs 
those cases. The swab reports since equivalent to $130 a ton. 
the meeting of the board show that The Canadian Export Paper Com- 
there were eleven “diphtheria car- pany, Limited, controls approximately 
riers.’’ one of whom was a teacher. $25,000.000 per annum of the export 
The homes.of all these carriers have paper output of five of the leading 
been placed under quarantine, thus Canadian newsprint producers, 
giving outwardly the appearance of It is generally expected that the 
an increasing epidemic. "The bread- other Canadian producers of newsprint 
winners of these families have fret#- paper in Canada will advance their 
dom to come and go.’’ explained the prices In line with those adopted by 
health officer, “but steps had to be the Export Paper Company, as is usu- 
taken to bring the trouble under ally the esse, and that for the last six 
control. It those afflicted will stay months of this year the highest prices 
at home two weeks, and abide in- yet paid for export newsprint from 
structions the trouble will be over. Canada wljl be netted by the com-
But Where you have diphtheria you panics. tempt was made to elicit details of
may expect deaths." --------------------- --------------- the future naval policy. Carlvon Bel-

. , . . Sup!riv,«'«’? BeV’ . . GOOD ROADS CONVENTION laira Unionist, wanted to know
Asked regarding the closing of t.ie i whether the fleet would he ..nneen

schools, as was being advocated by -- OPENS IN WININPEG trated in home waters, or whether
h is m V' 'V*rreii 8îld- _______ Great Britain should have a great Qusriss on Newsprint.

b^Uer resists a°re obtained where*there Winnipeg, June 1.—the seventh an- facltlc fleel- He thought .that now J. R Wilson, Saskatoon, asked if
Is some supervision and the Id Ik ,nual c°n''?ntion of the “biggest public- lhere wa“ no "iena.ee in the North the government had taken any action
pupils sent home, rather t ,1 hive ownfd institution in Canada,” as the England must have an outlook on in the matter of supply of newsprint,
them mixing promiscuously without Presld!nt" 8. L. Squire, Toronto, of the thSk.fac,flf: _ ... Sir Henry Drayton replied that a
supervision Canadian Good Roads Association pub «alter Hume Long, first lord of the committee of publishers last October

Four-rooms were disinfected a few *1, was opened here today. admiralty, deprecated a discussion in reached an agreement with the news-
days ago and others are to be gone At the afternoon session President Parliament. He said there was a whole print manufacturers, under which the 

’ over on Thursday. Squire delivered his annual address. eeries of Questions 'regarding fu(ur% mills agreed to a certain price, not as
Answering -inquiry regarding which dwelt upon the Importance of "olley before’ the committee on, lm- a matter of control, but of ordinary 

diphtheria in Weston Dr. J. A Stood roads to Canada. Afterward var- i Perial defence and whatever state- business. The agreement provided for 
Meldrum, medical officer, informed if>us’ Pha8es of road construction were ment» of policy were possible would be a fixed price Jo the end of June, and 
that Weston had nothing whatever of discussed by experts. made at the proper time. for the supply of paper to the Cana-
that nature. There was one cose in Tonight the delegates to the conven- 
Cottage Row a few weeks ago, but tlon and their women friends 
that has recovered. guests of the Lieut.-Governor and

Last winter 30 carriers were found L*<Jy A1 kins at a reception at Govern- 
ln the 700 pupils attending the ment House.
Weston schools. The carriers were 
ail placed under quarantine, but it 
•was not considered necessary to do 
so with the homes because instruc
tions were followed.

*
H' Settlement of th«r trouble with the 

hoisting engineers will likely be effect
ed within e day or two. Officers of the 
union and members of the Construc
tion Contractors’ Association had an
other conference today.

H. G. Fester and G. F. Webb, repre
senting the bricklayers and the con
tractors, respectively, discussed a prob
able award this afternoon, but came 
to no decision.
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Canadian Export Company Is
sues Schedule Showing 

Large Advances.

SIR JOHN AIRD.
A member of the Ontario executive 

of the Canadian Air Force.
w

Dineen’s HatsFIRE DANGER WEST
OF NEW LISKEARD

Families Forced to Leave Their 
Homes in Hudson Township.

The Dineen Co.' represents the most important factories 
in Europe, the United States and Canada who produce Felt 
Hats, Silk Hats, Straws or Panamas. Just now their stock is 
at its best, and you have the opportunity of selecting a choice 
from the world’s most famous makers.

L

d
1 ’ Cobalt, June 1.—Families have been 

compelled to leave their homes in 
Hudson township, west of New LIs- 
keard, because of bush fires, reports 
received here today Indicated, 
were in danger of being cut off by fire 
and were moved out "to safety.

The situation in this township is 
serious, hut reports available 
other sections of the north show little 
change in conditions over night. Th» 
wind has fallen and tbe smoke tdopda 
are not so heavy today, but the*sky 
remains clear with no evidence of rain.

&(Continued From Page 1). 
position members objected to? "If 
they had any manliness in them they 
would retract their statements,” re- | 
marked Mr. Rowell, amid ironical 
laughter from the opposition.

Unaccounted Expenditure.

Straw Hats $2.50 to $6.00. 
Felt Hats $2.95 to $10.00. 
Panamas $4.00 to $20.00. 
Silk Hats $8.00 to $12.00.

They

e

tfrom 1
The president of the privy council 

referred to the charge that an ex
penditure of $121.000,000 made by the 
government 
for.
to pay Canadian soldiers serving over-

not yet for discussion i

eral's report waa published. The rea
son for the non-receipt of the vouch
ers was that two vessels carrying 
a number of these had previously been 
torpodoed by submarines, and 
government was afraid to trust any 
more on the ocean. Again Mr. Rowell 
said that the opposition members who 
had made this charge should public
ly retract it.

I'i :

The W. & D. DINEEN Co-. Ltd. **
remained unaccounted 

This amount was largely used •i
BRITAIN’S NAVAL POLICYI :

Wî; 4'

'•2. /'• i:

•140 Yonge Street, Toronto.
- '4

London, June 1.—In the course of a 
discussion in the house of commons to
day on the naval estimates.$■

;

thean at- GLASS EYESdlan newspapers. Last Saturday, the 
publishers’ committee reported that 
they were unable to provide fpr proper 
newsprint supplies, and that there was 
danger that 27 Canadian publications 
would have to suspend publication, not 
because they were not willing to pay 
the price, but because the paper was 
not available for them.

CaM a Conference.

Telegrams bad been sent out to the 
different newsprint manufacturers, 
and the matter would be taken up 
with them tomorrow morning. Sir 
Henry hoped to he able to give a more 
definite answer later.

Hon. Charles Mardi asked if any

suggestions had been made to ihc 
publishers. That they might reduce the 
size of their publications.

Sir Henry Drayton said the sugges
tion had been made. But the whole 
quantity necessary to supply the 27 
publications In question amounted to 
only 2 per cent, of the output of Cana
dian mills.
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F. E. LUKE, Optician
Should Provide for All Papers.

W. F. Maclean (South York) asked 
how It was that the Association of 
Newspaper Publishers had secured 
contracts for themselves when they 
had taken the position that any agree- 
went was to cover all papers. All 
papers should be cared for.

Prose Borden About Decellee.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked if 

the King’s printer was to be promot
ed to the position of librarian and 
the latter official superannuated. Sir 
Robert Borden said Mr, Decellea had 
a very creditable service to his record 
and was to be superannuated.
He was 76 years of age Mr. Tache 
had been promoted from King's print
er to the position.

Hon. W. S. Fielding asked If it wax 
Mr. Dccelles' own request that he had 
been superannuated, to which «ir 
Robert replied, 'If was with his con
sent."

“Was it at. bis own request.” per
sisted several members. "I will not 
say that." replied the premier,

’It is a shame," said several op
position members, led by C. A. Gauv- 
reau, (Temiscouata),

King Discusses Budget.
I Remarking that there was little left Tho r

fore th“ldho0unHe HoPnertW,air W b? fre™ trade.
King in cmpnlriir nai/i ViiJu ?*/Lckenz e Sir Wilfred laurier and Lite prêtent
the minister of finanèè b tribute to party was determined to uphold It. They 
In which Ilia hi,nJütnhoaf K th® manner would lake up the flag where the old
and nrel,, df Î haA h”en Prepared leader had laid il down when ho lied,
ilL a 1 and, for th® honesty with and carry It on.
.non?,..,.. / nanolal condition of the The government speakers sought to dt.

I connu y had hern made clear, vide Un- I. b-rals and p. ugrm.ives. Mr.
| it was a debatable point If the pro- ! King warned those on Ills aide of the

posed taxes really placed the burden .on I house to beware of I he barbed wire en-
thoee who were beat able to bear it. tanglcment the government sought te 

Say* Election Promised. throw about thorn.
The government was holding office Rowell Launettire Criticism,

for the sake of office, said Mr. King H°n N W Rowell Intimated at th#
It had promised the electors to hold PUteet that the government hoped to
office only for the period of the war reach a vote on the Fielding amendment 

"When was suefh a promise made”” R»111*111- He then launched Into a orlt- 
demanded Sir Robert Borden • ’ clem of this afternoon's speech by the

"1 did not hear the prime' ministers leltdt’r 0,J oppoelton, also of crlUoUm, 
election speeches, and I cannot ouote 001,11 nK from oU,er °PP°elton member* 
chapter and versé,” an ewer 2d Mr Kin, H« Precipitated a considerable amou-*
"But I do know that tv« n»n«t. 25' ol croea-fimg when he dealth with the
,to2d from hU eîêcticm* and ehKr*KB mHde by ’T « Sinclair, a few
those of his simnértC«r2nih«,teeiKLe » ?i 6iiy,‘ a*°- Mr' Btn0]alr had spoken et P 
tlon was , LIT h h; °al1' th« public debt increasing at the rate et
In, nn ,h2 w=r bxrpcse of carry- over $1,000.000 per day. when he knew
nose was alt,Jvhen that pur; quite well that this expenditure was quit*
!h «s» accomplished th» members of jmitlfied. There had not biyi one cent 
the coalition would revert to their former spent recklessly —
principles, and would give the fcople Turning to the item of $200,000 tot 
or this country an opportunity of electing public Information, which had oeen 
a government competent to frame a severely crltlczed, he said there ws* noe 
sound peace policy." a shred of truth in the charge that any

Should Stop Unioniste. of the money was used fur political pur-
The government proposed to hang on; P°ees. “It was chiefly to sustain the 

out, In the opinion <V Mr. King, they courage and patriotism of thq people at 
should be prevented from doing so, If home," he said, aT'remark which brought 
il was possible to stop them. One reason further Ironical laughter from the optoa 
why this government should resign and *lllon 
go to the country was that it had ac
quired the "war habit of mind.” What 
did he mean by the war habit of mind? 
asked Mr, King. He meant the habit of 
mind which encouraged autocratic rule 
and lavish expenditure. So long as the 
present administration was In power Just 
so long would the war habit of mind 
persist.

Mr. King declared that an expenditure 
of $121.000,000 made by tho government, 
during the war was at present unac
counted for, and the audltor-gemeral hlm- I
self had been unable to find out where | Mr, Rowell produced the audttor-g*»* 
the money went 1 eral’s report and turned up the item in

He could refer, said Mr. King, to the Question He stated that II was headed 
estimates for further evidence of govern- "Lxrpondtturfc* by the chief paymsstor" 
ment extravagance, but that would take «ener&l on account 
too long. However, it waa only neces- 'o™**. vouchers not
sary to mention that militia estimates th«*0 voucher, not received? be |
had been increased by $4,(K)OJ)00. The The reason was that earlier in 1
people of Canada would have been bet- the war two vessels containing voucher* dZ
ier > atisfled with a decrease of $4,900,0(10 were sunk by German siilvnanne*, and fj|

Quotes Mrs. McClung. 11 '»'*<’ considered Inadvisable ’o trust
Mr. King quoted Mrs. Null. McClung. an> more ot them to vessels comin# |

I who, in rtf erring to the new taxes, said i across. Mr Rowell remarked hat
that the government, which was strong other vouchers had at last arrived and
enough to conscript life, was not strong there were 1000 boxes of them. Ths IbuM 
enough to tax war fortunes. R. B. Max- of the total of $121,000,000 went to pOJ 
well. Dominion president of the Great the Canadien troops overseas 
War Veterans’ Association, liad issued Calls for Apology,
a call to the veterans to hold mass meet- Mr. Rowell declared ;hn- since the
mgs and demand the resignation of the ; leader of the opposition and other mem-
government. which left war wealth prat- t,ers had made a wholly false maternel* 
tloally unmolested while it called upon , r6gard t0 this Item erf $I21.000J)00, tb«F 
returned men to share in the burden of should make a public retraction. Tb«# 

iJ/ ' U U ^Î2nr^2d'tnhhniaOV" etetement reflected on the oversea, de- 
to^fflw tor another two^elrs Partment and on the Dominion of Canada

Mr. King read from a memorandum, ____ ___
prepered by the board of inland revenue ■■ ■■ ■ ■ A ‘«u sre ay
of Great Britain, to -how that If the 1 • # CM M !'x l,e 1'•Sfi —-——
British government made a levy of twen- ■ ■■# | IM I U Ln ,g ..«Un li ■#
ty-flve per cent, on war wealth, the sum *5 Ls111 K',i«vî*oto $> g
Si r°eanJ30USand mUH°n P°Un<U WOU,d | *"«« -°r Eczema and fe/lX C VrfUUC
be realised. ■ tlons. It. relieves at onse sod gride- f —e,

ally heals the skin. Sample boxPJ" I __ SI
fhsse's ifinttnent free if*von nieiiMo*®* I llN.l

I paper and send 2c.stamp forporiage. $$fc* I Vvlrk.

167 Yonge Street, (Upstair#}
(Opp. Simpson’s, Toronto)
MARRIAGE LICENSES.m ÆIM DIAMONDS

CASH OR CREDIT. 
-vLowvrxy Be >uro and se» sut 

stock, s« we gusras* 
ice to >ave you money. 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Impartes* 

IS Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.
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FELLED WITH WRENCH,

BURGLAR IS CAPTURED

POUCEJohn Casey. 265 Sumach street, was 
caught in the act of attempting to 
break into the home of Arthur Ash
ton. 251 Sherboume street, last night. 
Casey was climbing in the back win
dow when Arthur Garland went to 
place the milk bottles on the back 
doorstep. When Garland saw Casey 
halfway in tty1 window he offered to 
strike him with one of the bottles. 
Casey said he would shoot if Garland^, 
did not stand aside, and then pullod/h 
vStillson wrench from his pocket. Gar
land, snatching it
struck Casey on the side of ’the head 

Yesterday's session of the U. F. O. w'*h lt- Tendering him unconscious. 
polltlcal-uo-operaUve ' rn o v e m c n t G’asey was held to the floor when he 
closed at 11 o’clock at night and at rc8a*ned consciousness h/ other ocou- 
thc close officials in interviews with I h^nts °* *',e house,, while the police 
the press repudiated statements au- were. telephoned to. Operator Pount- 
peerlng in EYi evening paper to the ney ut/iUCLed the Pe°P'e t0 the
effect that cleavage in the ranks of "?an.whlle h<* 6ent the police patrol to 
the U. F. O. had come to a crisis, and 'i on '"V
that the "scra£" between Premier ^ housebreaking. Garland.
Drury and J. T Morrison was to ex- T effo,rts P^aoner
tend thruout the province and in the captured- ia a ^turned man 

tmmedilate future, 
ecsap between Mr.
Premier Drury.” said one of the lead
ers. to The World. “There is come 
difference of opinion respecting «he 
superannuation billl, but any state
ment Inviting belief that there Is any 
cleavage Is bajsed firstly upon misap
prehension, and in the second place, 
upon prejudice. Mr. Morrison is. mere
ly the mouthpiece of the executive of 
the U. F. O.”
■isted that the recent letter from Æv.
Warren to the press against fhe^ac- 
tion of the exeetuive opposing super
annuation was lli-advised, and 
lut ion a to this hjfect may be passed 
at today's session.

During the course of yesterday af
ternoon's

The House That Quality Built.NO FOUNDATION TO 
CLEAVAGE STORY

I4*

ASIimplement* of production, which would 
also bring down the cost of living thru 
Increased pi odiicilon. 
they looked at 11, the government must 
realize that It was the basic Industrie* 
of the country, such as agriculture, lum
bering, mining and fishing, which must 
he developed before any real progrès, or 
prosperity could come.

Free Food and Trads.
libera j 1 stood 101 ............ bod and

That had been the stand

ft Whichever -way

No $100 I\

U. F. O. Leaders Repudiate 
Statements in Evening 
Paper to This Effect.

■Ei;

A June Sensation in High-Class 
Custom Tailoring

A Radical Clearance Sale 
of Imported Suitings

Unprecedented Price Reductions
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A deputation 
appeared before 
•rs yesterday 
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Morrison and FAVOR TEN-HOUR 

DAY AT CH1PPAWA*1 It

’In,”
Niagara Falls, Ont., June l.-Bev-ral 

wltneflsea at the resumed hearing before 
the legislative committee probing the 
Hydro canal dispute today spoke strong
ly In favor of a ten-hour day on the Job 
many of them saying that It la neces
sary on a Job of this kind. Mr Buck, 
divisional superintendent, denied stories 
of waste of large quantities of material 
on the Job. Adequate equipment and 
safety appliances are provided, said R. 
T. Gent, plant superintendent. The only 
fatality due to electrocution was due to 
the man’s carelessness. His glove was 
lorn and the wire had touched his naked 
wrist Sergl. Neame, Hydro hospital 
cuperlntendent and sanitary Inspector, 
said that sanitary regulations 
forced on the various camps and board
ing houses. Mr. Scrivens. who 
cased of having an eloquent brand of 
profanity, said he had never sworn at 
the m-n unless It was necessary. "A 
man would have to be a dead one on 
this Job if he did not swear occasion
ally." he said. He had not the happy 
faculty of being able to swear Inwardly. 
All the evidence was from the Hydro 
staff point of view. The hearing ad- 

"Tourned until tomorrow morning.

rIAnd every order placed carrying the same absolute 
guarantee for the quality—the workmanship— 

the personality—as for over one 
hundred years.

.V1
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»ugaWe believe this to be one. of the most remarkable announcements ever made by 

any high-class custom tailoring house in the city. The reductions are of extraor
dinary importance to men who appreciate the substantial actual money saving which 
these prices /represent. Trade conditions have forced our hand1—our loss is your 
gain.

k
Scotch Tweed Suit-v 
ings, in fancy grey 
effects
$65.00—for ... .
Fine Grey Diagonal 
Tweed Suitings — 
regular $65.00 —

t t
f Matter Fiession, Mr.

touching upon the progress 
IT. F. O. co-operative movement i 
Atated that 40 new clubs with an ag
gregate membership of 3,500 mem
ber*. had been organized since Feb
ruary, and that 
movement had never 
The twenty store managers of the* 
U. F. O. Co-operative Stores, Ltd., 
m«t in conference, ratifying amended 
bylaws.

Morrison, 
of the Thst Item of $121,000,000.

Mr. Rowell then turned to the item ot 
$121,000.000 appearing in the auditor-gen
eral',. report, which certain meralbere ot 
the opposition had aald "in some un
accountable way had disappeared."

The member for Antlgonleh and Guys- 
boro (J. H. Sinclair), the member tot 
(Th s mhly - Ve rch e ree (Joe. Archambault), 
and finally the leader of the opposition, 
had said that appsrently there was not 
a scrap of paper to show where fhl* for
midable «mount of money had gone to,

At Oegoode t 
«c* Riddell enl 
application of 
Ksnora, who so 
filing the Do 
5*"^ to accept 
«••tlned f0r ot 
•«n countries, 
would not

3 f
•fhf are en-

Indigo Blue Irish 
Twill Serge Suitings 
—regular 875.00—

♦' . was ac-the outlook of the 
been bettor.

' ; 
* h $44.50 $52.50( .( ■ ' regular

for •«plication fn'! 
•Ho license co 

'••ued Instructl 
if*** company 
™«nta after mid 
export
?lal written 1
board.

..‘I .

English Grey Wor
sted Suitings—her
ringbone effects — 
regular $80 — for
English Grey Wor
sted Suitings, in 
checks —
875.00—for
English Grey Wor
sted Suitings, strip
ed effects—regular 
885.00—for.........

Expeditious and painstaking service—if you Bve out of town come in and select your 
suiting and we will give you a fitting before you leave for home.

• $44.50PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY 
. MEETS IN OTTAWA TODAY $53.50i

h :
for3 py ; if

«• ;i '
payment, oversea* 

returned." Why
warchou

Ottawa. June 1.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The expectation Is that the ; 
ger.ej-al assembly of the Presbyterian 1 
Church, which meets in Chalmers Iwnri ;r-1
cause of Ihe matters slated for discus- | this aftevnoon, it was arranged to hold 
sion. It is not a certainty tliat church a public reception tor air John Kirk, at 
uniofi will come up for consideration, the Royal Connaught Hotel on Thursday 
Many of the men," especially from the evciunt;,
west, it ,s Mated Ur nk the finding of ,"w*2('îoL™i.«mnar1 ^°‘ r' 
the assembly at Montreal is not bind- MacLeod today to i.gT, 2dhaidagc oi the 
ing; on this assembly. indeed, the uluuse in the asseasmcni act wldeh per- 
argument made by a lot of church mits partial exemption, on soldier,’ pro- 
lawyers is that no assembly can bind pertiee. Mr. MacLeod replied that till, 
any subsequent assembly. decide matter ‘or council to

At the annual meeting of" the share
holders ot the T.. H. and B. Railway 
Company, the following directors were 
elected: Alfred H. Smith, Albert H. 
Davis, W. L. Scott, Lord Shaughneesy, 
Edward W. Beatty. Grant Hall, H. B. 
Ledyard, Wm. P. Torrance, Wm. K. 
Vanderbilt, Jr., Dyes W. Saund'ls, J. N 
Beckley.

It was announced today that a To-

HAMILTON Extra fine' Brown 
Diagonal • Tweefi 
Suitings — regular 
865.00—for ... .
Irish Blue Rough 
Cheviot Suitings — 
regular 875.00 — 
for ....

$44.50 $53.50 won navy

The winner o 
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£0r which a 
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«•says
Hop is

the°hn Murray o 
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8? k $52.50 $66.50.
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often, inelhes,. Refreshes. Safe for Infant !
Write fuBreiEmronto *5md*cate has secured an option i

ttVnee Eye Book, SirlRf)||tSIDl|,aka|i at $50,009 on a tract of mountain-top 
~ - V? "... —j frontage west of th* sanitarium.

■ ■ >t

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers,

77 King St. West, Toronto
> s' -

VH î- .t How to Lower Living Costs.
What was needed today was the taking 

of some ot the duties off the necessaries
of life, which would lower the oost of 
tMn* and to take th, duties off the

, * •

•ï c « ■
>?i '»

T «t
#V't TZ ». JL ’1__ X."

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
6-room outfit, extraordinary velue, 

$19.60.
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CD. ^ 

Open Evenings.414 Yonge St.
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